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Battle Against Disease Goes on ForeverBattle-Wear- y EnemyJap Equipment Captured in Burma SOME FRONT4- -
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'T'HERE are two ways to make
1 a slip cover. One is to pin and

then cut the actual material right
on the chair; the other is to cut
muslin or old sheets on the chair
and then use the pieces for a pat-
tern.

Whichever method is used, fit
and pin the pieces smoothly but
do not stretch them. Allowt
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The war against disease is one In which there is no armistice. It's a big war, too, for the toll of lives

from diseases exceeds that of the battlefronts. These pictures take you to medical headquarters of the Chi --

drcn's Aid Society in New York and show you a phase of the battle against disease. Left: Dickie is next.
trusicd the nice man and was prickedfair."Johnny has already gotten "the works." Center: "No Johnny

with a nasty needle. Right: This little chap cuddles up to the doctor as if the doctor were his own dad.

Bag-eye- d with battle-wearines- s, a
German grenadier shoulders his
light machine gun against the usual
"New Order" background of fire and
destruction. This photo was taken
in Zhitomir, Russia.

seams and a tuck-i- n around
a spring seat. Notch the seams
to show how they should be joined.
When fitting a pattern, mark each
piece with an arrow, as shown, to
indicate which way the grain of
the goods should run.

At the bottom of the sketch the pattern
pieces are shown pinned to the material.
If figured fabric is used, be sure to place
the pattern pieces so that the design is
centered for the back and the seat of the
chair.

NOTE This illustration is from BOOK 3
which also contains working directions and
diagrams for other types of slip covers
and many illustrated ideas for giving your
house a fresh start this spring. Price of
BOOK 3 is 15 cents. Address:

Colonel Lee, commander of an American-traine- d Chinese battalion
(left) and Lieut. Gen. Joseph Stilwell, wearing a Chinese cap, are shown

examining weapons and equipment that was captured by Colonel Lee's
men when they attacked and wiped out strong Jap outposts in the Hawk-

ing valley jungles, in northern Burma. Shopping in Washington With Senate Ladies
'Ghost' Is CaughtYankee Pitcher Gets Rubtlown
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diapor rash often pre-
vent it with Meisana,Rash the astringent medicated!
powder. Get Mexsana.

Buried Erect
So that they may face the day of

resurrection on their feet, the dead
of New Guinea are buried stand-

ing up.Their prowlings through the tree-top- s

at night, which keep U. S. in-

fantrymen in state of tension, have
earned for banana bears the name
"ghosts of Bougainville." Specimen
shown here jumped from a tree onto
a headquarters tent.

The New Vork Yankees have begun their spring training at Atlantic

City, ti. J. Ticture shows veteran Yankee pitcher, Atley Donald, getting
a rubdown as his teammates look on. Left to right are Gus Mauch, Yankee
trainer, administering massage to Atley 's arm; Bud Mcthcny, and
Donald and Oscar Grimes.

Red Army Rolls on Towards Rumania
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MacArthur Pilot
Congressional wives are doing most of the family marketing these days, as it Is one of their big jobs to

keep our lawmakers well fed and healthy. In picture at left little Dottie Clark helps her mom, Mrs. D.

Worth Clark, wife of Idaho's senator, unload a bag of oranges. Center: Mrs. Claude Pepper, wife nf the sen-

ator from Florida, arrives home with a basketload of groceries. Right: Mrs. Tom Connally, wife of the

senator from Texas, checks the points in her ration book.

ThoM with Unned-dar- k akin,
external!? cauied, who want it
linhtpr, ammiher, softer, should
try Dr. r RIO Patimr'a Skin
Whltanar. UfleTriaysA! directed.
If not aatiafltd MONEY HACK.

e at drurtriita. FRECSampla.
Sin.l 3e postam to C.AI.hMIL,

t. S. Hoi an, Atlanta. Ga. Y i
Dr. Fred Palmer't Skin Whitener

4Gung Ho' Carlson15,430,000 Hours of Girl Scout Service
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IF YOUR TENDENCY
TO CONSTIPATION

IS INCREASING
READ THIS NOW I

PLAIN FACTS I Many doctors warn;
that most purges and laxatives act on
the entire 27 feet of your intestinal
canal. However, constipation usually
occurs only in the last 3 feet of bowels

with the result these laxative
often increase your tendency t
constipation!

Beecham's Laxative Pills do not
cause dangerous increase of
constipation because they act chiefly
on the"vital 3 feet" notonthecntire
bowels. That's why many doctors
recommend Beecham's Laxative
ingredient! Beechan's Pills are
gentle, thorough, No
shock, no strain, no overstimulation I

Tonight, promote that happy
feeling of regularity try reliable
Beecham's Laxative Pills. Tomorrow
feel great! Buy at your druggist's
only 10 25(. Caution: take only as
directed. Satisfaction guaranteed or
maker will refund your money!
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For the past two years, Lieut. Col

Henry C. Godman of Palo Alto,
Calif., has been personal pilot to
Gen. Douglas MacArthur. Here the
1936 graduate of Stanford university
stands by "Bataan," personal plane
of the Southwest Faciflc
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Lieutenant Colonel Carlson, famed
marine Raider, spoke at celebration
in honor of 19th anniversary of the
death of Sun Yat-Se- n. He is shown
above, being greeted by little
Marilyn Chu, who thanked him for
aid to China,

This map shows how the new Russian drive which ripped a 106-ml- le

gap in the German lines south of the Dnieper bend, placing some 500,000

German troops in danger of capture or slaughter, may carry the Red

army to the border of Rumania. From the north below the Pripet
marshes, one spearhead strikes towards Rumania via Tarnopol while
another strikes towards Luck.

A "check" for 15,430,000 hours of service by Girl Scouts since Pearl
Harbor was presented to the President by three Girl Scouts, who repre-
sented the 850,000 members of their organization. Attached to the check
was an invoice listing the type of work the Scouts have done for their
country In wartime.
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Soldier Vote Bill New WAVE UniformU. S. Navy Entertains Island RoyaltyWanna Lobster, Mister?
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It costs about 12$f an acre and takes
only a few minutes to inoculate seed
with NITRAGIN. Yet it frequently
boosts yields of alfalfa, clover, soy-
beans, other legumes up to 50 and
more. It increases feeding value of
legume hay and pasture, helps build
fertility. Tests prove it pays to inoc-
ulate every seeding of legumes re-

gardless of nodutes on roots of pre-
vious crops. NITRAGIN provides
elected, tested strains of nitrogen-fixin- g

bacteria. NITRAGIN is the
oldest, most widely used inoculant
in the yellow can, at your seedsman.

Twin plots of alfalfa.
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poses In trim new uniform In Properly inoculated leRumea
ran add 40 to MO lbs. of nitrOKeflwhich navy WAVES will work this

The senate approved the soldier
vote compromise measure by ballot
of 47-3- 1. Senator Lucas (111.), left,
and Senator Green (R. I.), co-

authors of original measure, look
over compromise bill.

per tcre. Free booklets tells how to
grow better legumes. Write to the

King and Queen Langlan of the Island of Majuro tour their domain
with Commander D. J. Brimm of the V. S. navy, at the wheel of his Jeep.
The royal family, which included Queen Langlan's child sitting on her
lap, were feted by the navy after the island was captured from the Japs
by American forces.

This little Indian boy dived into the sea and returned with this Ab-

ater, which he graciously offers to Pvt. H. Fordy, of County Durnhair.
England. The village to which the little turbancd lad belongs was r --

cently visited by 50 British soldiers, who toured the fishing hamlet, hun-

dreds of miles from anywhere, and were later entertained by the villagers.

summer. Made of seersucker, the
new uniform is easily laundered and
comfortably cool.
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